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The Captain's Fund is
dedicated to the memory of
a ‘very special person who
died recently.‘ He was an
example to many of living
positively with AIDS, and as
the name of the fund sug-
gests, was in control of his
life until the end‘. The fund
is dedicated to his memory
and is about helping others
with HIV or AIDS to put con-
trol back into their lives by
helping to relieve them of
the stress caused by finan-
cial hardship. Whilst Na-
tional Charities exla which
are sometimes able to help
with grants and one-off pay-
ments for essential equip-
ment biils and respite care
there is ii large shortfall es-
pecially iomiiy. Thb fund
seeks to help and support
lomi people with direct fin-
ancial help and assistance.
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l assembles Embankment from 12.30pm
(opposite Festival Hail South Bank - Charing X tube)
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then why not talk to people in the same posi-
tion in an atmosphere of total confidentiality.

Cali us on.
"a'~=.-H.--.~.-53

NOTTINGHAM 531555
Wednesdays 7pm - 10pm

or write to:

__ _, _.._.
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Activities include: _‘ _ i
Support _ The Afro-Caribbean newspaper, ‘The Voice‘ has finally given
‘"i°"“?"P“ in to pressure from Black Lesbians and Gays Against Homo-
Fund raising , - ,
Links to Aids lnforniation Project Phcibla (BLGAHL the QIQUP Set UP I9 of-W959 the Paper 5 3-m-1"QaY
and Bi-dais. stance. Last week former Nottingham Forest soccer star Justin

Fashanu‘s experiences and a positive review of ’Tongues Untied’
Z - a film about black American homosexuality - appeared in the
2 ' ' 3Voice in the same issue the editorial read‘ "Justin Fashan

description of life after he revealed his homosexuality is a br
and moving testament to one man‘s battle against bigotry." This
U-turn is a direct result of the successful advertising boycott
mounted against the Voice by the Town Hall union, NALGO who
overwhelmingly voted for the ban at its annual Lesbian & Gay
Conference last October. The Voice had carried articles attack-
ing gay men and in_ particular Justin Fashanu who came out as
gay in a Sunday tabloid The Voiw followed up their smear
campaign with an article by his brother fellow footballer, John
Fashanu disowning him. Following a letter from the union
General Secretary, all NALGO union branches were instructed
not to buy or advertise with The Voice and instead to use other
black newspapers and journals. The paper‘s directors, worried
at a fail in advertising revenue, as a result of the boycott. decided
to reverse their anti-gay policy. Editor Winsome Comish-Brown
says "we have gone a long way in repairing any damage caused
by The Voice. We have printed a front page apology, carried
positive articles about the gay community, allowed Justin Fasha-
nu to give his side of the story and drawn up an equal opportunities

j policy which states we will not discriminate on the grounds of
* sexuality." Spokesperson for BLGAH, Ted Brown said: "Ai-

though the Voice is attempting to address its homophobia it has
still noticeably excluded any reference to black lesbians in
policy.

I Olde A esburi/I Osmaston Road, Derby I
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AND THE NEXT
PLEASE -

WHAT’S YOUFI
NUMBER?
One of the many La-

bour Councillors to sweep
into power in Nottingham
Cty in the recent elec-
tions is Noreen Baker, a
recently retired health
servbesworker. ifsome
of you think her lace is
familiar you would be
right. Remember the time
you first attended the STD
clinic at the old General
Hospital in Park Row?
litany will remember
Noreen as the friendly,
down-to-earth ice-
breairer who made an,
often anxious wait at the
clap clinic, more bear-
able. Noreen now rep-
resents the ward of
Buiweii East in Nonin-
gham, is an active trades
unionist and school gov-
ernor and has supported
gay 8i lesbian rallies in the
past. Well done me
duck, no retiring for you!
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The Trustees of the
Pavilion Trust will soon be
meeting to assess further
applications for financial
assistance, so now
seems a good time to re-
mind readere about the
Trust The clearly defined
aim of the Trust is to give
financial assistance to
gays or gay-related pro-
jects in Derby, Leicester,
Nottingham and sur-
rounding counties. Do
you know of anyone or
any project which you feel
should be considered? if
you do, let them see this.
it could well make all the
difference to them...i All
serious applications are
given consideration and
the Trustees i:ry to help
where ever possible. Ap-
plications should be ad-
dressed to J.C. Hardy,
Esq. Hon. Sec. Pavilion
Trust, One B, Belmont Av-
enue, Breaston, Derby-
shire, DE7 3AA.
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Over 400 people 31- would be up and running
tended a film. benefl for wlhln the next two months.
‘Longtime Companion‘ and Looking round the audito-
Chilflw flufilflfl at "16 9f°fld- rlum it was clear that over
way Cinema last month to
launch an HIVIAIDS organi-
sation. The event was or-
ganized jointly by
Nottingham AIDS Informa-
tion Project and Nottingham
Body Positive to launch the
Captain's Fund for people
living with HIVIAIDS.
Broadway Cinema donated
the takings from the box of-
fice, which together with the
proceeds of the auction
amounted to over £1,500.
The event was introduced
by Chris Hlnchiey, Co-ordl-
nator at the Nottingham
Aids Project and auctioneer
Bill Smith, one oi‘ the many
Project volumeers, was as-
sisted by a team of runners,
reminiscent of Wimbledon.

i
iI

|..|.__i_____._.. . .

Paul Smith shirts, CD"s,
cycle shorts, books and the
odd winter coat all com-
bined to keep people inter-
ested and the runners
panting. Chris Hlnchiey
said it was hoped that the
Captains Fund, which is
jointly trusteed by the Pro-
ject and the Body Positive,

I13" [I16 HLIGIBIICE WEIE

women wlh many hetties
present and Birmingham
East MEP, Christine Craw-
ley (Lab) remembered for
her rousing and entertain-
ing platform address in
Flugby, which preceded MP
Chris S m lth's com lng-out-
gay speech several years
ago. ,

‘We hope to capi-
talise on the great reservoir
of talent that exists in the
area, and, among other
things, are hoping to ar-
range a series of perfor-
mances soon including a
women's benefit‘, said
Chris Hlnchiey.

The photos (back
page) show what appears
to be a series of stunts with
Bill Smith standing in a plas-
tic bag, Matthew Toresen
wearing a pretty hat, and
Chris Hlnchiey holding up a
bingo card.
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SHUT YOUR
GOB!

Know anyone who
comb’ be ads-d Goo on rs
sac/r’ or are you 8 co/rgoufi
srirc c/intfcrcr yoursall? //
the answer is fycs’ well
bars s you’ c/1.-mcc to ta/re
par? in at aoworéd sisncc
on H/oohosoirry I20‘; ulna
andm/Zscsomemoncy/or
P5’/DE .26‘ Hous/21g Co-op.
7710 Co-qo /is HOW ma/dig a
conceded, elfo/1 at /imdra/II.»
/hg /or ma deposit on a
/rouse in /Volt/Ing/ram.
777cri"' fist year was aspen-
.9/is mm mo usual cos! of
reg/Isarehon which m sans
may have arrrircd as a legal
ancg». Treasurer ofPr/bis
.23 G’/an/Is an/bf‘ 72' rs our /first
atterrpr or 8 sponsored my-
mfngf "We now/rope to at-
tract money from other
larger and more cauubus
orgonvl sauons but ihmifs
to donouona, we managed
A9 break even /51 our first
year‘? So 1'/'youhave a big
gob and fancy its/ding pa/1!
or would five to hep hug-
krta lo make sure no-one
.s;c>cak.=i; get g/iv touch fI@'7f
away milh 6‘/cniis on (Gait?)
81'9466. The Sponsored
Silence takes prince at the
Inrcrnationol Community
Centre, 6-‘Ib Mansfield
Hood A/oruhgnam fliiloom
2).

viii J

NEW GAY GROUP IN
CHESTERFIELD

A new gay mans so-
c/lar’ group has starred forf-
n/‘ghtijir meetings in
Chesterfield and akcaay /is
srriracabg about ten people
to a messing The group
has me ¢v7r'cvIe’ support and
hocking of Darby:/1/re
Cormiy Courici and meet-
ings are hold it 0'70 town
7'/I/'5 group J5"//.9 a mach-
necoisd grab 67 p/platoon iic
/rem Dcrby- :h'iiiII'd and or-
ganiser; Franifr hopes mt
the group M7 carer for moss
who find commercial
venues ucaopca/ihg or are
not confidant /In afioncrfng
mom nriihouz‘ soc/id support
And I you can mm of s
name for the group they
it-ou/id his to /mar from you
as we//f 7'/‘Io Group can be
contacted ir/a .5‘/‘ruff/c/d
G.cyr:.\/ions; 0742 7588-BQ
Mon. Wcdc, 72 .30-.9. 30pm,
Denfry Fnisnof 0.3.32-45t33.?
(lrl/cdsg. 717(pm).
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"There are none so fit to break the
chains as those who wear them",

Carl Whittman,GLF Manifesto,1969.
,4 ,,,,;,,b,M;._m 0, M, 59 Ma, Wm These lads look as [they've smashed down
0; ,5, M, A» ,9, the closet door See you at Pride '91‘ (Photo-

MONDAY TO THURSDAY 7-10pm
NOTIIII NGHAM CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE,

INFORMATION AND
SUPPORT

THE NOTTINGHAM‘!

Nazddj
INFORMATION PROJECT '

P.O. BOX 208
NOTTINGHAM NG1 1NZ

CHARITY REGISTRATION NO 702070
ADMINISTRATION TEL: (0602) 411989
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i\OTlIlNGi-iAM FRIEND
Providm

counselling & befrieriding
for %/ Bi bisexinl people.

We are open
on Tuesdays,

. 7pm to 10pm
on Nottingham 474717

(24 hour arisaphone).
Galas vieiccrne

during the above hours
, 31a Mansfield Road,
l Nottingham NGi 3FF.

"For the generations of people who will come after us, I‘ ’*="’I"§{ '1' '==' be /tr” ' '
we have to remember that someday the Aids crisis 5:22;; II:-in?-I;IifI:ZIi;»I»t§.§I;”ZTI,IiI¢ 2;IIiI<Ii:: sI~.Ii. IIl:IIlIIt::I8iI.IcIIl')I.Ie8IIIaII I IIII IIIIIIII
will be over. And when that day has come and gone an Sw/'--e ewc» -rcr M" it 1»-. 0
there will be people alive on this earth - gay people ’I""“"’ "I"”i"""@"' """""i"“"""”‘=” II-II II-T I3. I‘I-R II-III. I3
and straightpeople, blackpeople and white people
men and women - who will hear that once there was
a terrible disease, and that a brave group of people
stood up and fought and in some cases died so that
othas might live and be free. '* I

vrro RUSSO, (1945-1990)

. j‘=’“#IIIIE3=‘=51’ -i--;;,"'=I

NOTTINGHAM B P GROUP
APPOINTS FIRST WORKER
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Nottingham Body Positive
Group have just appointed their
first fulltime co-ordinator from a
short list of thirty applicants from
around the country.

Fran Walsh, brings considerable
experience to the post, coming from a
background in mental heath. She has
worked for several voluntary projects over
the years, lives in Nottingham and is an
experienced Counsellor and Trainer

When OUTRIGHT spoke to Fran
she aid she was ‘obviously delighted‘ to
get the job and will be starting worir at the
end ofJune.. ‘We aim to broaden the base
of services currently on offer at Body Posi-
tlve to embrace the growing number of
communlies now affected by HIV. in thb
way, we Will continue our won: wirn people
who are antibody positive and endeavour
to offer them what they want and need‘,
she said.

OUTRIGHT will keep you posted
next month with Fran's new phone number
as soon as it arrivw.
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SWIRLING IN A CESSPIT
OF OUR OWN CREATION

Paul Woolf is putting the finishing touches to an exhibtion which forms
the cornerstone of his final exams in Fine Arts next month at Nottingham
Polytechnic. 0 I

' When itofd the organisers of the exhibition what I wanted to do for my
portfolio they said it wash '1‘ proper art‘ - Thankfully that did not defer
Paul from steaming ahead, and in a joint venture with photographer,
Matthew Toresen he produced a video of lesbian and gay pride, entitled
‘Swirling in a Cesspft Of Our own Creation‘.

The video is interspersed with black and white photographs and
represents what it is like to be gay in this country at present
‘ft spmks for itself‘, says Paul. He has also completed a video filmed
at the lntemational Aids Day in London last year, around the ACT-UP's
involvement which forms the other part of his work.

institutionalised homophobia stiff shrouds academia and the hmvy
hand of censorship by the Polytechnic Fine Arts Faculty decreed that an
image of two gay men showing affection for each other (without hard-
oris), was notfitmaterial for the Poiytechiric Degree Show camlogue and
he was banned from using it. But Paul remains defiant-and will be fusing
the banned image in his preseritation he says. 0
‘ft is ironic that, at a time when nuclear and chemimfi warfare are

g(ijt:;1"fied, any meaningful display of serious affection is anhilhated‘, he
a s.
For Paul thepersonal is very political and he believes it is worth making

an issue out of it. ' Besides it makes mo feel good about mysdf‘- And
after all, isn't that what Lesbian & Gay Pride is all about!

The arhibition min be seen from Mon—Fri, 9.30-5pm, Saturday 10-4pm.
Paul's Film video show is on Wednesday 3rd July, 1 ram 7 Thursday 4th
July, 2pm, in the Bonriington Lecture Theatre, opposite the Library in
Dryden Street, Nottingham.
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Bookshop
norrmcrutm 0602 sszsns “T”

SETH

June 6th - 7.30pm

MAUREEN DUFFY

Reading from‘ her new novel
‘Illuminations’

at Beeston Library,
Foster Avenue, Beeston

Wldeseledicrlofgoy/leebiarl,vlon1enswriting,
general fiction, poetry and lots more

Nottingham independent Bookshop
Worker controlled since 1972
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TUE ‘l‘I

WED ‘II
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H
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11.15pm
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EHILDIRENS CONCERT

THE Sill) FINGERS OF Dil T ll-Ti
CUMNRHICADD tleserll CARMEN: THE HAY.

CDMMUNICADD III!-it'll CARMEN: THE HAY

CUMMIINIUIDD Pfeseitl CARMEN: THE HAY

THE GRIFTERS llll

HUI THE lP'Gl

NDI THE [PG]

MISSING li5l

U72 BATTLE AND HUM lP'Gl

ASTEH01 THE GAUI. lUl

BUFFET FFIDIU (I51

THE GBIFTEFIS I18]

LENNY FICKETT WITH THE BIJRNEO HDRN5
MEET Tl-IE APPLEGATES lI5I

CAMILLE C-LAIJDEL lPGl

'i'i1lI5I

THE MUSIC TEACHER lU'

THE MUSIC TEACHER lUl

urn rt-ts mtslrts l15l
11.15 pm HOW TD on AHEAD 1N ADVERTISING li5l
2.30 pm

2.30 pm

5.15 pm

5.30 pm

E 15 pm

8-30 Pm

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TUFITLES PG]

I61’ERIK AND THE BIG FIGHT IUI

plus GBANDPA iUl

llllltlER'S EFIIJSSING llfll

THE FIEl.D lPGl

THE FIELD lPGi

MILl.EFl'S CROSSING iiBi

llsvrsrlts Strut - leiclstlr
Details 8| Booking on lOS33l 554 B54

PERFORMING ARTS
The Performing

Arts Degree Festival
of Leicester Poly-
technic runs from
21st-28th June at
the Phoenix. Check
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Mal, Dave 8t William invite you to Q’;
- -as
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MAKE WAY FOR SKINS
A gay skinhead group has recently

formed In Derby anddraws its membership
from around the UK. its organizer, Mick
Shaw says the group was,.i'ormed to help
promote a healthy and positive Image of
skinheads in the gay scene. The group-is
open to both skinheads (primarily) and
their friends and admirers and details are
available with a SAE from Mick Shaw P.O.
Box 128, Derby, DE1 QPX.

1|

HELPLINES
 NOTTINGHAM GAY SWITCHBOAHD, Mon-

t Fri, 7-10pm, 411454
Wl'IOLEF00 D C01-LECTDIVE NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN LINE Confidential

Breakfast Cereals. Dried Fmit,Nuoi§.Pulsso5.Fiol1r$. helpladvice for lesbians, Mon Wed, 7.30-
Spreads, Organic Veg, Yoghurts, Pasta, Organic 9pm, 410652

Wines & Beers-~ NOTI'M AIDS HELPLINE, Worried about
AIDS? Call us. Mon-Fri, 7-10pm, 585526, AC-

PLUS curate info, reduces anxiety
LEICESTER LESBIAN/GAYLINE. Mon-Fri,

_ _ _ _ 7.30-10.30pm. 550667
A Wide Selection of Vegetarian MB-0.lS (f-Polofl DERBY FFHEND Weds! 7_9 45 m 49333 or

unmd and dmmr and A“ E“°mw“5_Ran0E °f,F'Esh write c/o Derby CV8, Kings Chambers, Queens
Take-Away Food and Bread, Delivered Daily. Street, Derby

DERBY AIDSLINE for help and confidential ad-Open 6 Days a Week vice, tel free on osoo-622738, Mon-Fri 7-9pm,
Thurs 2-4pm

3 _ DERBY LESBIAN LINE, Wednesdays 7-9pm,
A WORKERS CO OPERATIVE 414111 or write c/o PO Box 140. Derby

LESBIAN 8. GAY CHFIISTIAN MOVEMENT
15 000863318. H0610-By. Nottingham (LGCM) Details: Paul (0602) 255514.

Tel; 505523 NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY LESBIAN 8. GAY
PHONELINE, Termtime Mondays 8pl‘h-mid-
night, on campus call internal x3474
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The Dover Castle
Leicester’s premier gay venue Q;

s -‘\*'

B°X°i0°@i°"d@iai'$- ' 1 Discos Wednesday, Friday '0
Saturday, Sunday

combined live entertainment
_ with a wide variety
‘ of singers. drag etc.

resident D.l's. _
" Liz Bails}-' 8; Sieve Ward

,0?t free
3@1 ‘I -. ..:-:;*.':'la Sunday. bar snacksea
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DERBY FILM FESTIVAL

Festival Diary of Events -- june sills-sessile
Fri
Fri

Sat
Sat
Sal
Sal
Sat
Sat

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon

Tues
Tues
Tues
Tum

Weds 19 Un Chic-n AndsIoulL'Agc d"DrlLe Sang Des Betes (ill SIT ' Metro 0-30
Weds 19 Metropolis {PG} ' Guildhall , 0-00
Weds T9 Alien plus Aliens till * Assembly Rooms 7-00
Weds 19 Fsntssis iUl ' Guildhall 0-00
Weds T9 The Cook, the Thief, his Wile snd her Lover (18) ' Metro 9-00

11tur 30 FsntssisiU'i_ ' Assembly Rooms 5-00
Thur 20 Blsnchei'iB}Sl'T' ' Metro 0-30 '
Thur 20 Hammer FiimsTriple Bill 118) ' Guildhall 7-30 “'0 Gra erne and Jeff welcome you ro
Thur 20 2001: A Space Odyssey (151 ' Assembly Rooms 0-30
Thur 20 Short Films oflsn Svsnlrmsjers/T 1' Metro 9-00

Fri
Fri
Fri
Fri
Fri

Sat

Cinema Fantastioue is the name of the game at this year's Derby Film Festival
The Festival spans three venues - The Metro Cinema - Familiar to our readers
and the Derby Assembly Rooms and the smaller Guildhall. The Festival opens
with "Fantasia" at the Assembly Rooms and closes with "The Cabinet of Dr.
Caligari" at the Metro. The Festival runs from the 14th June to 23rd June
and includes "Metropolis" and "Fahrenheit 451". Bookings can be made through
any of the three venues.

T4 Fcstivsl Gsls Opening: Fsntssis lU) ' Assembly Rooms 7-30
T4 Two Evil Eyes till Metro 10-30

ewewg

T5 Fantastic TV Dsy: Doctor Who with Qolin Baker ' Metro 10-301""
T5 Lsbyrlnth {U1 ' Guildhall 2-00
T5 Fsnt-'|sistUl ' Guildhall 0-00
T5 Doctor Pr.-tiot t1Bl$r'T ' Metro 0-00
I5 Flstlinc-rst15l - Guildhall B-30
T5 I-lsrdilvsrs {I8} ' Metro T1-00

I0 Brs:lIt15l 1' Guildhall 5-00
T0 Ac-litspilrs Ilileli-rs Shorislillirlt lisr slssicslscclmnpallstmt (PC) ' Metro 7-W
T0 The Exterminating Angel [18] 5l"I' ' Metro 9-00
T0 Fsntssll lUl Guildhall 9-00
T5 Four Flies on Grey Velvet (18) ' Metro 11-30

l7 6.30s ren e
T7 Short Films of Wslerisn Boriovlrczylt ' Metro 7-00
T7 Fantasia iUl * Amernbly Rooms 0-00
T7 Ghost (151 " Guildhall 9-00
I7 Vsmpyr plus The Phsntorn of the Opers ' Metro 9-30

I7 Who Framed Roger Rabbit (PG) ' Assembly Rooms 0-00
F h h it 151 (Ill ' Guildhall

10 llepulsion ill} plus Cul-De-Sac (18) ' Metro 5-00
10 Cresture from the Black Lagoon In 3-D (PG) r Guildhall 7-30/9-00
T0 Highlsndcrl {I5} ' Assembly Rooms 7-30
10 Andrei Ilublcv {PG} SIT it Metro 9-00

Graham rrom THE PINEAPPLE INN

rz"',I/J‘.-‘I/I/I/I/I/I/I/I/I/I/J’/I/I‘Z

‘\.\.'\‘\\.'H."\'\'\.'\"\ I ‘\.'\‘\.\'\-\'\.'\'\-‘\\-\\t.

21 A.licetPC)pllrs lsbberllvoclcy - Metro 0-00
21 6.@Gremlins 2 {I5} ' Ase-mbly Rooms
21 julict of the Spirits ill) SIT " Metro 0-30
21 Blsdenrnncr I15} ' Assembly Rooms 0-00
21 lnlernot1sl5fl' 1' Metro 11-30

21 Special Effects workshop vrith Instant Films - Darwin Suite 9-30/4-00 27 Buflay, wayl Lolcost0 r
5“ 22
Sal 22
Sal 22
5;‘ 22
Sat 22

Sun 23

Sun 23
Sun 23

European Visionary Cinema Day * Metro 10-30""
The Never-ending Story 1 it 2 tUl ' Assembly Rooms *1-30
Special I-‘X Dsy with Mike ‘Valentine ' Darwin Suites 3-00
F I-l'iUl'A bill 7-30sn sis ssem y ooms
Le Grand Mcsulnes (The Wanderer) (PC) ' Metro 0-00

Star Trek Movie Day: Pis 1l2.l'3l-U5 - Assembly Rooms 10-will“
The Singing Ringing Tree (U) SIT ' Metro 2-00
Closing screening: The Csbinet of Dr Csligsri (PG) r Metro 7-30

Film Tickets £1.50-l£1.25 concs. Family tickets (2 adults, 2 childrenl£3.00
I I I 0 ll I II l l l I I I I I I Specislevenls tickets-check press for details
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3 Clarendon Street
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Friendly bar staff
and aood beer

at a reasonable price

DISCOS most nights

Free bar snacks
Sunday lunch

Cabaret Sunday nights
usual pub hours

Tel: 0533 623384
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T
ON NAVIGATOFIS AND IRON HORSES

Those among us in search of romance could do much worse than
forsaking the tranquil delights of the canal side in favour of the more
subtle pleasures available by courtesy of British Rail. l do not refer to the
Guy Burgess style of pleasure, who, flndlng hlmself on a boat train from
Southampton with a group of Seascouts as fellowpassengers, had three
of them in the smallest compart- ment by Basingstoke. Being in the days
of steam, this would not qualify for membership of the 125 Club, and
indeed on that route still wouldn't.
Surely most of us have experienced romantic delights similar to those

portrayed in ‘Brief Encounter’. We may not have the steam swirling
around or the climactic bursts of the iron horse to accompany us, but
some of our finest moments havo, no doubt, taken place on Railway
Stations, l rda to those medings and partlngs with Lovers which,
afterwards, we remember as though they were a dream.

You may dmy it through embarrass— ment, but l know because l have
seen you on platform 3, meding lovers or travelling to med them. it
would, at least be pleasing to think this was the case. Or perhaps you
have met handsome American Tourists on your arrival at St. Pancras.
Some good Boddies used to be available there. 5
Could there be a more romantic station? or you may have received a

letter arranging a meeting ‘under the clock’ at Waterloo, unfortunately to
find it was for theprevious day. No doubt the letter was mrried by train.
Or have you bwn at Kings Cross and sald faro- well to your Lover, while
an Express waits to wrry you into the night and to The North?
There -has always bmn this connection bdween Gay Men and railways,

even if only for a chance encounter rather than a brief one. Perhaps it is
due to the symbols of thrusting pistons and long objects entering tun-
nels, all surrounded by clouds of vapour. Altawately for some, it may be
the attraction of, as they used to say, 'lron Men and woodm coaches’.
“’ Whatever it is there is a large fraternity of Railway Enthusiasts who,
apart from an atrocious sense of dress, must reproduce by some mys-
terious mws bemuse they are all of the same sex. But than we know
different.

Whatever it may be here is an oppor- tunity for all of us to brightm the
routine and bring a little romance into the ovoryday lives of ourselves and
others. A journey by ‘road is under- standably dull because few of us
find anything enchanting on theM1.. But next timeyour train is left sitting,
without explanation, in the wastelands of Beeston you don‘t have to
groan. Just hope a little speck of dust gds into your eye. PETER
SM!TH
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Nomng am Nottingham.
We are qualified tradeswomen,
experienced in all aspects of
general building including;

- roofing
- alterations
- extensions
- renovations
- re-pointing
- joinery etc

reclaimed materials where
I I possible I

Tel: (0602) 693230 i
'\.

I

Free estimates
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drinksand cakes
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A NEW SERVICE

"‘ informal and confidential coun-
sellling on a range of issues around_Hl_V
testj ng, safer sex and sexual well-being li'l
general

1

FOR GAY MEN

IN NOTTINGHAM

free condoms
"‘ free KY
" HepatitisBvaccinat_ion (available

soon)
"' meeting place for groups
" videos
"‘ no appointment necessary

All in comfortable informal surroundings

NOTTINGHAM HEALTH st-10?
snow STREET nocrctev

I at

* NOTTINGHAM

Drop in or ring Ashley
on (0602) 4753414
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Mon 10 The Miracle (15)
Tues 11 The Miracle (15)
Tues 11 Expo 91 Short Films - OFB
Wed 12 The Miracle (15)
Wed 12 La Amiga (18) - OFB
Thur 13 The Miracle (15)
Thur 13 La Amiga (18) - OFB
Fri 14 These Foolish Things (PG)
Fri 14 La Amiga (18) - OFB
Sat 15 These Foolish Things (PG)
Sat 15 La Amiga (18) - OFB
Sun 16 U2; Rattle 8 Hum (15)
Sun 16 These Foolish Things (PG)

Mon 17 These Foolish Things (PG)
Tues 18 These Foolish Things (PG)
Wed 19 These Foolish Things (PG)
Wed 19 Everybody Wins (15) - OFB
Thur 20 These Foolish Things (PG)

20 Eve be W n 1 OFBThur ry dy is( 5)-
Fri 21 Sons And Lovers (PG)
Fri 21 These Foolish Things (PG)
Fri 21 Everybody Wins (15) - OFB
_Sat 22 These Foolish Things (PG)
Sat 22 Everybody Wins (15) - OFB
Sun 23 Frankenstein Unbound 1I 31
Sun 23 These Foolish Things (PG)

Mon 24 Tatie Danielle (15)
Mon 24 Vampire's Kiss (18)
Tues 25 Tatie Danielle (15)
Tues 25 Vampire's Kiss (18)
Wed 26 Tatie Danielle ( 15)
Wed 26 Vampire's Kiss (18)
Wed 26 Miracle Mile (15) - OFB
Thur 27 Tatle Danielle (15)
Thur 27 Miracle Mile (15) - OFB
Fri 28 Tatie Danielle (15)
Fri 28 Miracle Mile (15) - OFB
Sat 29 Tatie Danielle ( 15)
Sat 29 Miracle Mile (15) - OFB
Sun 30 The Misfits (PG)
Sun 30 Tatie Danielle (15)

HIV/AIDS UPDATE

LE/CE.5‘ 7E/?.S‘H/HE
L aioostors/2/‘re A/0.5‘

.S‘(4qoon‘ Sonatas has pro-
duced and re/eased an
audio cassette tape con-
ra/nmg H/l//4/05 An/om:a-
abn and userts’ re/o- phone
numbers. The rape re aver?-
wle /his to agencies nont-
irg r-HF! poqovb n-no /rave
reafirg dliizrubbs m‘#r cur-
rency-ava/Yab/a rh/or- ma-
fion. /t contains
information about HI V
# safer sex and
m‘re-re no go for more aci-
vrba. /r is a/so ava/ab/a on
/oan to /inoiir//‘due/s ol/7'0 or
from L/4.95, to/.' (05.33)
55.99.95. A spokesperson
/or L435‘ so/of 777$ rqoo is
the i/list of /is lisirrdproduced
rh Larcosta/some and repre-

1.

seam a sgraficanr slap for-
nrarel in equal
oppo/1‘:/nrlfira ‘I.’

6.00l8.15
611013.15
6.00
5.00lB.15
6.00l8.15
6.00l8.15
5.00l8.15
6.00l8.15
6.00l8.15
6.00l8.15
6.00l8.15
3.00l5.00
8.15

6.00l8.‘I5
6.00l8.15
6.00l8.15
E.00l8.15
B.00l8.15
5.00i8.15
2.00
5.00l8.15
6.00l8.15
611018.15
5.00l8.15
3.00lB.00
8.15

5.00
8.30
6.00
8.30
5.00
8.30
6.00l8.15
5.00i8.15
6.00l8.15
6.00l8.15
6.00l8.‘l5
6.00i8.15
6.00lB.15
3.00lE.00
8.30
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Derby Friends of

Friend brought Positive
Theatre back to the City, tor
two nights at the end oi’ April
at St. Helene House and
played to a near capacity
audience 01' 200 each night.
The event was attended by
the Deputy Lord Mayor cl‘
Derby and received finan-
cial assistance lrom the Pa-
vilion Trust, East Midlands
Arts, and the Southern Der-
byshlre Heath Authority.
Positive Theatre ls a unique
theatre complany in that all
ol its members are HIV
positive or living with AIDS
and ls composed mostly cl’
gay men, who came
together through work-
shops set up by Body Posi-
tive. The company had
been scheduled to appear
earlier in the year but lire
destroyed the venue they
were to perform in and the
event had to be reboolted.
Over 600 was rabed.

FPlEl\lDSOFFF1END
A new sochl group,

Friends ol Friend has just
started up in Derby and is
open to anyone, providing a
social alternative to the
clubs and pubs scene. They
have booked a minibus tor
Pride in London and might
jum put on another It de-
mand is sufficient. ll you
want to go with good com-
pany glve Derby Friend or
Lesbian Line a ring. (De-
tails on back page).
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BIDS bereavement
SUPPORT

We cut help, Pnrtnerl, l"rIend.|, or Iunlliu

with bereavement due lo or by IIDG

lip-eclltlly in the Ilnt difficult heun and
dare of I:-eree'I'e:nenL

For the number oi someone to talk
loogclephoner

Nottingham 620920
(24Iu' answering)

"' Information
' Practical help
‘ Strict confidentiality assured
' Free from religious, sexist, racist

political and ageist bias.

or write to R.B.5. 511 Loacoe Read
Carrington

Nottingham HG5 ZAW

WELCOME YOU TO

E Q
PRIVATE MEMBERS CLUB

Cabaret every Wednesday & Thursday

The New Rising Sun at

Music & Dancing until 2am
The pub with the difference

June 5th BREM - Stripper
June 6th PINK GIN

June 12th CANDY DU BARRIE
June 19th DANlEL- Stripper

June 26th MISS TILL EY
No admission fees

25 CURZON STREET DERBY
Tel (0332) 363739

Ivan Mossovr,
Bowoler Mossow,
53 lady Somerset
Rood,
London NW5 ITU.
OI'Ii-re; 071 4011 5011
Personal Direct Line:

0360 293314
4-ll
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Toufhornenolrnirriyooclorlclilueepuplhe
rnpoynilnh on o r--engage or other Icon
secured on -I Her all oi the products or
I-'I'|"\'l[l'l rrrenhone-cl he-re are regulated by lhl
F-norcloi Service-5 Incl 1'15-6 and the rules
mooe Ior the proie-chon oi the lmecler may
l'|||;l-l|;1|-|,';|[rI1[I'|Il-l'I'i'l.'l'l"l
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Pleose lick box.
I om interested in sympathetic indepen-
dent finonciol odvice: _

El Life AssuranceE] M rl
U Peisgtzges El Savings/Investment
Title-(Mr/Mrs/Ms) ............... .. Initials .
Surname ............................................... ..
AcIcIr_e5s ................................................ ..
I i l I Q ¢ 1 I i I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i i I i I F F i l i I H i l i i I I I I I I I I l i I i l l l l II

i Q Q Q i I I Q i Q ¢ Q l i l i I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I I I I I i I l i l l l l ¢ l l i I l I I i i i i I i l l I I ll

.............................. .. Postcode
Telephone (Day) ................................... ..
(Evening) .............................................. ..
Please send lo: Ivan Mossovr (F.P.S.),
SB Lady Somerset Rood, London NW5 1TU
Tel: 071 404 5011

I

L...._..__....._.....__....._.I__


